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New CD from Bajkal Records:

WintherStormer : Woodwork

WintherStormer is an electronic band
performing improvised electronic music
on analogue instruments without any safety

WintherStormer went into studio in January 2007 to record their first CD after many festival apperances, including 
the Oslo Synth festival and the Oslo Prog festival, as well as the major synth festival «E-live» in Holland October 
2006. Positive reviews from press in Norway, Holland, Spain, England and America as well as a solid request from 
the fans contributed to the band´s desire to release a studio CD. The music is totally improvised, both musically 
and electronically. Everything is laid open, with no pre-programmed sounds (no MIDI involved) or pre-arranged 
musical structures. The music is in all senses of the word - live.

WintherStormer performs music on analogue modular synthesizers, electronic guitar and metal and wood 
percussion. The music is inspired by the music of the 1970s, when bands and musicians searched the corners of 
rock music, making improvised music in the cross-section between strange electronic sounds and the minimalistic 
drive of rock.

WintherStormer is pulsing electronics, rock improvisation, contemporary improvisation, both familiar and strange 
sounds, but most of all; musical communication with an unknown factor.

WintherStormer will perform at the large electronic «Norberg-festival» during summer 2007.

facts on  WintherStormer      Woodwork

  terje winther: analog synthesizers and sequencers
  erik stormer: analog synthesizers and sequencers
  atle pakusch gundersen: guitar and electronics
  geir marthin helland: drums and percussion

Contact:

Terje Winther  phone +47 901 66 384
   email wintherstormer@kunst.no
   web:  www.wintherstormer.no

recorded january 2007
recorded, mixed and produced by WintherStormer
mastering by atle pakusch gundersen
photos and cover art by WintherStormer

1. pure analogue forever (15:51)
2. musical equitation extracted from firelogs (17:09)
3. engraved (8:02)
4. monochrome (35:13)

all music by WintherStormer
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